love letters

a quilt in throw and queen sizes

featuring
from
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love letters

Materials Required:
Throw Size 60” x 60” *yardage in purple
Queen Size 84” x 84” *yardage in pink

by Alexia Marcelle Abegg
www.alexiaabegg.squarespace.com

throw size cut list

AH34-Perfect

AH32-Tangerine

3/4 yard

1/2 yard

1 yard

3/4 yard

AH34-Passion

AH36-Plum

1/4 yard

1/2 yard

38 - 6.5” squares

1/4 yard

3/4 yard

13 - 8.5” squares

80 - 2.5” squares
from AH-31 Turquoise
59 - 4.5” squares

4 - 12.5” squares
AH29-Golden

AH31-SweetCream

3/4 yard

1/4 yard

1&1/4 yard

3/8 yard

queen size cut list
AH29-Petal

AH31-Turquoise

1 yard

1/2 yard

1&2/3 yard

3/4 yard

150 - 2.5” squares
from AH-31 Turquoise
116 - 4.5” squares

AH35-Punch
3/4 yard
1&1/4 yard

AH33-Fruit
1/2 yard
3/4 yard

AH31-Confection
(binding included)
3/4 yard

70 - 6.5” squares

1 yard

10 - 12.5” squares

21 - 8.5” squares

Backing Fabric 4 yard
Your Choice! 5.25 yard
Please purchase additional
yardage if you choose to fussy cut
your fabrics.

Following the cut list, cut the quantities listed of your 4.5”, 6.5“, 8.5” and 12.5“ squares from
the assorted prints. Cut the reqired number of 2.5” squares from the turquoise print.
With all of your pieces cut you are now ready to sew.
Use a 1/4” seam allowance for all piecing. Press all seam allowances open.
To create the corner triangles on your blocks, begin with one 12.5” square and one 2.5“
square. Mark a diagonal line from corner to corner on the wrong side of the 2.5” square.
Place the square in the corner of the 12.5“ block, with right sides together, so that the marked
line is aligned across the corner as shown. Stitch along the marked line and cut away the
excess as shown. Press your seam allowance open.
stitch
mark all 2.5”
squares
on the wrong side
presssed
and complete
corner triangle

cut away excess

Repeat this step to make all of your corner triangles. First, sew the triangle corners on all of
your 12.5” blocks. Refer to the quilt diagram for corner triangle placement on the 4.5”, 6.5”,
and 8.5” squares.
Next, you will piece the units needed to complete the quilt top. Following the piecing diagram
below and complete the #of units needed for the size quilt you are making.
E unit
C unit

A unit

D unit

B unit

1

2

unit B
(4.5” squares)
unit A
(4.5” squares)

unit C
(6.5” squares)

units D and E
(unit B plus an 8.5” square)
**blue is omitted in main diagrams-units become
solid pink and solid orange

Because many of the fabrics used are one way designs, there are two styles of every unit,
one vertical and one horizontal. Follow the visual guidelines to be sure your blocks are
oriented in the right direction.
Once all of the units are complete and ready to sew together, follow the piecing diagram to
sew the units into rows and then assemble the rows to complete your top.
Quilt and bind as desired.
*Fabric allowed for 2.5” binding strips cut across the width of the fabric.

throw size diagram

11 - A unit
13 - B unit

(used to create D&E units)

19 - C unit
9 - D unit
4 - E unit

2
1
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queen size diagram

24 - A unit
22 - B unit

(used to create D&E units)

35 - C unit
14 - D unit
8 - E unit
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